2020 POPULAR ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
Jackson County has prepared this Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR) to inform its citizens of the County’s financial
activity in a simple, easy-to-read format. This PAFR is based upon the County’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
(CAFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020 (2020). This PAFR summarizes the most significant data found in the
CAFR and is consistent with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). The 2020 CAFR was audited by Moss
Adams, LLP an independent auditing firm, and received an unmodified (clean) opinion.
Jackson County’s CAFR is available for viewing on the County’s website at: www.jacksoncounty.org/CAFR
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Jackson County’s mission is to provide
public services that protect and
enhance the quality of life in the
County, as determined by the people,
laws, and available resources.

At a Glance
Geographic Area
2,801 square miles
2,784 square miles—Land
17 square miles—Water
Demographics
County Seat

Medford

Population
Total Personal Income

220,944
$10,232,320,000

Per Capita Income
Persons Per Household
Median Home Value

Property Tax Rate (per $1,000 assessed value)

$46,312
2.41
$280,330

$2.1276

School Enrollment

30,545

Registered Voters

155,395

Unemployment Rate-County

11.9%

Unemployment Rate-State

11.6%

Unemployment Rate-National

11.1%

Named for President Andrew Jackson, Jackson County was
formed in 1852. Jackson County is located in the Rogue Valley
of Southern Oregon. With nearby mountains, ocean, and desert,
Jackson County offers breathtaking scenery in every direction
and is blessed with moderate weather. Unlike many regions in
Oregon, Jackson County only receives around 19 inches of rainfall a year. Over the course of the year, the temperature typically varies from 32°F to 93°F. While the weather is mild, there
are four distinct seasons.
Approximately 69% of Jackson County residents live in the eleven incorporated cities, which include
Ashland, Butte Falls, Central Point, Eagle Point, Gold Hill, Jacksonville, Medford, Phoenix, Rogue River,
Shady Cove, and Talent. The remainder live in the unincorporated areas of the County.
Jackson County provides a full range of services including, but not limited to, public safety, health and
human services, parks and recreation, corrections, parole and probation, recording and elections,
development services, public works, and assessment and tax collection for all County taxing districts.
In addition, the County also operates the Rogue Valley International-Medford Airport and a 160 acre
exposition park and fairgrounds. The County has three blended component units, which are legally
separate entities that function for all practical purposes as departments of the County. They are the
White City Lighting District, White City Enhanced Law Enforcement District, and 4-H, Master Gardener
and Agricultural Extension Service District.
Jackson County aims for a less
bureaucratic/more entrepreneurial, less
tradition-bound/more flexible approach
to government. The County is governed
by three full-time Commissioners elected
to staggered four-year terms. The Board
of Commissioners are responsible for
many broad issues in the region, such as
regional land use planning, forest
planning, water supply issues, air quality,
transportation, economic development,
Rick Dyer
Bob Strosser
Colleen Roberts and emergency management. The Board
also works with the County’s eleven cities
on matters of mutual concern, and serves the citizens of Jackson County by resolving complaints and
legislating where necessary. The Board is also responsible for appointing the County Administrator.
The County Administrator is responsible for executing the Board of Commissioners’ policies and
ordinances and overseeing the day-to-day operations of the County. More information on the County’s
Board of Commissioners and their meetings can be found on the County’s website at:
www.jacksoncountyor.org/Board-of-Commissioners
We encourage you to check out these informational
videos about Jackson County:

Principal Employers
Asante Medical Center

4,231

Harry & David Corp (Retail)

2,000

Federal Government

1,682

Amy’s Kitchen (Retail)

1,150

Medford School District

1,125

www.jacksoncountyor.org/Departments/HumanResources/Something-About-This-Place
www.jacksoncountyor.org/County/Video-TV/CountyClose-Up

Lower Table Rock, Central Point, OR
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Government-wide Financial Statements
Government-wide financial statements, which include the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities, provide readers with a broad
overview of the County’s finances in a way that is similar to a private sector business. These statements include not only the County itself, but also its
blended component units. The Statement of Net Position (like a balance sheet) shows the resources and obligations of the County. Refer to the
Management’s Discussion and Analysis and the Notes to Financial Statements in the County’s 2020 CAFR for additional details.

The Statement of Activities (like an income statement) shows how much was received (revenues) and spent (expenses) by the County. The change in
net position is the difference between revenues and expenses. A positive change in net position means that there was more than enough revenues to
cover expenses. A negative change in net position means that revenues were not enough to cover expenses, leading to the use of unrestricted net
position. The negative change in net position in the Governmental Activities is mostly the result of the reported loss on the transfer of library related
assets of just under $13,000,000. Further explanation of this loss can be found in the Capital Assets section of this PAFR.

Over time, increases and decreases in total net
position can serve as a useful indicator of whether
the County’s financial position is improving or
declining. The County’s total net position has been
fairly stable for the past ten fiscal years.
In 2020 the reduction in Net investment in capital
assets resulted from the transfer of significant
assets to the Jackson County Library District. In
addition, the issuance of long-term capital related
debt caused an additional decrease in the Net
investment in capital assets as well as an
equivalent increase in Restricted net position.
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Total Net Position Last 10 Fiscal Years

(amounts in millions)

Governmental Funds
Jackson County’s Basic Fund Types

County Functions

Jackson County uses fund accounting (a self-balancing set of accounts used to track
specific activities) to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal
requirements. The County reports twenty-two funds divided into three categories:
governmental, proprietary, and fiduciary.

Below is a list of functions within the governmental
funds.

Governmental funds are generally used to account for tax-supported activities (referred
to as governmental activities). There are five types of governmental funds: the general
fund (the chief operating fund of the County), special revenue funds (dedicated to a
specific purpose), capital project funds, debt service funds, and permanent funds (only
earnings and not the principal of the fund may be used).

Includes County administration, finance, legal
counsel, human resources, and other general
County services.

Proprietary funds are business-like funds that recover all or the majority of their costs
through user fees and charges. There are two types of proprietary funds: enterprise
funds and internal service funds. Enterprise funds provide goods and services to the
general public for a fee (referred to as business-type activities). The County’s enterprise
funds include the airport, exposition park and fairgrounds, and parks and recreation.
Internal service funds account for goods and services provided by one department to
another on a cost-reimbursement basis. Internal service funds predominantly benefit
governmental activities rather than business-type activities, and therefore are included
within the governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.
Fiduciary funds account for the resources held for the benefit of parties outside of the
County, and as such these funds are excluded from the government-wide financial
statements. The County’s largest fiduciary funds include its employees’ pension trust
funds and property tax clearing fund.

Revenues & Expenditures

General Government

Elections & Records
Includes the Recording Office, Elections, and
County Surveyor.

Community Justice & Safety:
Operations of the Sheriff’s office, County jail, parole
and probation, and district attorney.

Culture & Recreation
Operations of the County’s law library program and
debt service related to library construction-related
bonds.

Planning, Development & Natural Resources

The County’s revenues from its governmental funds (excluding other financing sources)
for 2020 totaled $149,206,927, an increase of 3.89% from 2019. This increase is
partially due to the general road fund receiving $3,100,000 from the State as part of a
jurisdictional transfer agreement.

The County’s expenditures from its governmental funds (excluding other financing uses)
for 2020 totaled $149,223,544, an increase of 14.03% from 2019. This increase is
predominantly due to the County’s one-time payment of $19,151,391 to the Oregon
Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) to create a side-account intended to reduce
the County’s future retirement contribution rates.

Services related to planning, code enforcement,
building, economic and special development, water
monitoring, and solid waste.

Health & Human Services
Services related to public health, mental health,
environmental health, and animal services.

Transportation
Consists of street, traffic, and engineering services.

Information in
tables found on
page 4 of the
CAFR.

Debt Service
Cost of financing buildings, streets, and other
capital improvements.

Intergovernmental: Federal, state, and local government grants, contracts,
and revenue sharing agreements.
Charges for Services: Fees collected for service provided to customers.
Taxes: The County’s portion of taxes on real property and marijuana sales.
Other: Includes licenses, permits, fines, forfeitures, donations, interest
income, and miscellaneous receipts.
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General Fund Analysis
The General Fund is the County’s largest fund and also one of the most vital to the County’s operation. The General Fund is the primary operating
fund that accounts for everyday general expenditures for community justice, law enforcement, County Clerk, elections, planning and development,
while also supplementing portions of other funds.

Revenues

Revenues by Type *

Expenditures

2020

2019

2018

Taxes

$41,969

$40,762

$39,030

Intergovernmental

$28,336

$26,952

Charges for services

$8,859

Other
Total General Fund Revenue

2020

2019

2018

General Government

$17,298

$11,582

$4,367

$25,600

Elections & Records

$1,601

$1,470

$1,570

$10,733

$10,367

Community Justice & Safety

$58,069

$55,862

$51,928

$5,881

$6,292

$3,797

$4,909

$4,929

$4,347

$85,045

$84,379

$78,794

Planning, Development &
Natural Resources
Debt Service

$3,281

$0

$1,646

$85,158

$73,843

$63,858

In 2020 the General Fund’s total revenue was $85,044,532, an
increase of 3.6% from 2019.

Fund Balance

Expenditures by Function *

Total General Fund Expenditures

* Amounts in thousands. Information found on page 4 of the CAFR.

Fund balance is the net position of a governmental fund, that is simply
the difference between assets, liabilities, deferred outflows of resources,
and deferred inflows of resources.

The County’s total General Fund expenditures were $85,157,517, an
increase of 15.32% from 2019. As mentioned previously, this increase
is predominately due to the Oregon PERS payment. The General Fund’s
portion of the side account PERS payment was $11,714,579.

The 2020 general fund ending fund balance was $84,515,140, a
decrease of 5.70% from 2019. Of the total fund balance, $71,667,129
represents Unassigned fund balance, which can be used at the County’s
discretion. The remaining fund balance is classified as either nonspendable, restricted, or assigned.

Total General Fund expenditures were under the final adopted budget
by 7.77%. The most significant cause of this variance was a delay in
the start of a State funded program run by the Community Justice and
Safety function. In addition many functions under-spent their budgets
due to reduced or vacant positions.

Non-spendable fund balance represents assets that are not in a spendable form, i.e. the long-term portion of accounts receivable and prepaid
expenses.
Restricted fund balance represents resources subject to externally
enforceable constraints. The County’s restricted fund balance was
$57,442, and includes amount restricted to be used in accordance with
the Taylor Grazing Act and Federal forfeitures guidelines.
Assigned fund balance represents resources that are constrained by the
County’s intent to use them for a specific purpose. For the General Fund
it represents the amount needed to cover the excess expenditures over
revenues in the fiscal year 2020-2021 budget.
(Information found on page 3 of the CAFR.)
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As a measure of the General Fund’s liquidity, (meaning it has enough
resources available to cover expenses) it can be useful to compare
both unassigned and total fund balances to total expenditures.

Total General Fund balance represents 92.00% of total General Fund
expenditures, while unassigned fund balance represents 78.01%.
Generally, these ratios exceed 100%, however, fund balance was
drawn down in 2020 for the one-time PERS payment.

Picture of the Rogue Valley.

Proprietary Funds
The revenue and expense amounts shown in the graphs below are using the non-GAAP, budgetary cash basis of accounting and are shown in
thousands. Information for these graphs can be found on pages 87 through 89 of the CAFR.
The Rogue Valley International Medford Airport (MFR) is located in southwestern Oregon on 905 acres
adjacent to the City of Medford’s central business district. Currently five major airlines, flying to nine
US cities, utilize the airport.
The airports expenses exceeded its revenues by $486,604. The decrease in revenue from 2019 to 2020 is due to the reduction in air travel-related
revenues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. The increase in expenses from 2019 to 2020 is due to increased capital-related airport improvement
projects. The decrease in revenues and expense from 2018 to 2019 was caused by the decrease in grants and expenses related to capital airport
improvement projects. While not explicitly visible in the revenues and expenses comparison, the COVID-19 pandemic has had a major impact on the
yearly passenger departures
and arrivals at the airport.
The Monthly Airport Activity
Report published by the
Airport shows that calendar
year 2020 passenger counts
are down by almost
500,000 passengers.

* December passenger count was estimated at half of the total December
2019 actual count. Photo of AN 124, one of the world’s largest commercial
aircraft landing at the airport, with Roxy Ann Peak in the background.

Airport control tower and terminal entrance.

is Southern Oregon’s largest event space, offering a large events center, an outdoor amphitheater, two indoor
buildings, two arenas, two barns, and ample parking. The Expo hosts the County fair, Brewfest, Bacon &
Barrels, and Holiday Market. In addition to the self-promoted events, the Expo can host any event imaginable,
from weddings to mud runs.
Great weather helped increase attendance at the 2019 County fair which
slightly offset the negative impact of that the COVID-19 pandemic had on the
Expo, which forced the cancelation of all in-person events. The increased
expenses in 2019 are the result of several Expo-hosted headlining concerts.

Expo employee reviewing PPE supplies stored in the Compton Arena.

At the onset of the State mandated COVID-19 lockdown in March
2020, the fairgrounds were used as a personal protective equipment (PPE) depot for the collection and distribution of PPE.
Sizzler ride at the Jackson County Fair.

Jackson County Parks operates 21 developed day-use parks and campgrounds within the County.
Jackson County’s well-maintained parks offer diverse recreational opportunities with modern facilities for
family, friends, and business gatherings.
The COVID-19 pandemic
resulted in the temporary
closure of all County parks. Refunds of reservation cancelations and
limited park operations were the significant cause of the decrease in
revenue from 2019 to 2020.
For more information on the impact of COVID-19 on the Jackson
County Parks, we encourage you to visit:
jacksoncountyor.org/parks/General/News-Events/new-normal-at-yourjackson-county-parks-1
Willow Lake, Butte Falls, OR
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Capital Assets
Jackson County stays vital and resilient by maintaining $379 million in assets, managing associated debt responsibly, and planning for the future.
Business(amounts in thousands & Governmental
Type Activities
Activities
net of accumulated deprecation)
Infrastructure

Total

$120,324

$0

$120,324

Buildings & Improvements

$72,197

$115,834

$188,031

Land

$23,889

$26,703

$50,592

Equipment

$9,256

$1,771

$11,027

Construction in Progress

$7,092

$1,774

$8,866

$639

$0

$639

$233,397

$146,082

$379,479

Software
Total Capital Assets

Infrastructure - 31.71%
Buildings & Improvements - 49.55%
Land - 13.33%

(Information found on page 1 of the CAFR.)

Road maintenance by Jackson County Roads Department.

Capital Asset Changes
Upon the full repayment of the Library General Obligation bonds, the County
transferred ownership of all Library related capital assets (a net book value of
$12,813,187) to the Jackson County Library District.

Equipment - 2.91%
Construction in Progress - 2.34%
Software - 0.16%

Total Capital Assets Trend

(Amounts in thousands. Legend in the pictures to the right.)
Sheriff’s Department Motorcycles.

Long Term Capital Facility Planning
Jackson County’s jail has been at capacity for many years now and is too
small for the County’s current population. All of the city police departments,
the County Sheriff patrols, the District Attorney’s Office, the State court
system, Community Justice, and mental health and addiction service
agencies are experiencing significant workload impacts as a result. More
importantly, our citizens are not getting the services they need and it is
impacting the health and safety of our communities.
Land has been acquired for a new facility. This new facility will increase total
capacity from approximately 300 to 700 and would be expandable at some
point in the future.
To help build and operate a new facility the County has proposed formation of
a new service district. The tax measure was rejected by voters on the May
2020 ballot.
For more information on the New Jail Project we encourage you to visit:
Jacksoncountyor.org/sheriff/Jail/New-Jail-Project
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Jackson County Jail located in Medford, OR.

Long-Term Debt
Jackson County maintains an “Aa2” rating from Moody’s Investor Service, which indicates the County has a VERY STRONG capacity to meet its
financial commitments and translates to interest rate savings when the County issues bonds.
General Obligation (GO) bonds are backed by the full faith and
credit of the County. The County issued GO bonds in 2002 and
2006 to finance the construction and remodel of the County’s
fifteen libraries. In 2010 and 2017 the County issued new GO
bonds to refund (i.e. refinance) the bonds issued in 2002 and in
2006, respectively. Refunding is done to obtain lower interest
rates resulting in significant interest rate cost savings. The Library
GO bonds were paid in full in 2020. Also in 2020, the County
issued GO bonds to upgrade and replace outdated emergency
communications equipment for the Emergency Communication of
Southern Oregon (ECSO), the County’s 9-1-1 call center. ECSO
bond proceeds totaled $28,210,287, which includes a premium
of $4,340,287 due to favorable market conditions. The par value
(repayment amount) of the bonds is $23,870,000. These bonds
are budgeted to be paid in full during the fiscal year ending June
30, 2040.
Two airport revenue bond series (A & B) were issued in 2007 to
finance construction of the current airport terminal. Series A
bonds were partially refunded in 2013 and Series B bonds were
fully refunded in 2016 to obtain lower interest rates. The Airport
has pledged future passenger facility charges (a fee added to the
airline ticket price) revenue to repay this debt. These bonds are
budgeted to be paid in full during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2038.

Outstanding Debt
Amounts in thousands

Debt issued in

In October 2018 the County entered into a purchase agreement to buy land to be used as
the site for a new jail facility. As part of the agreement the County was given an interest-free
promissory note. The note is budgeted to be paid in full by January 2021.

Special assessments are a combination of bonds and loans made on behalf of property owners to finance road improvement projects. The bonds and loans are paid using tax payments
received from assessment contracts entered into with property owners who benefit from
the improvement projects. Bancroft bonds were issued in 2009 to fund improvements to the
Ironwood/Leafwood Local Improvement District area. These bonds mature on March 1,
2024.
At June 30, 2020 the County had $39,253,460 in outstanding debt.

Long-Term Debt Trend

Debt Limits
The County is subject to a debt limit on GO bonds
to 2% of the real market value of all taxable
property within Jackson County. Revenue bonds
and special assessment (SA) debt is limited to
1% of the real market value.
Real Market Value for tax year 2019-20 was
$33,335,844,153.
The legal debt limit for GO bonds is
$667,716,883. The County only uses 4.42% of
its GO bond limit.
The legal debt limit for revenue bonds and SA
debt is $318,382,941. The County only uses
4.70% of its revenue bond and SA debt limit.

Debt issued in
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Where do
your
property
tax
dollars
go?

Financial Reporting Awards
Jackson County prides itself in having received the following awards from the Government Finance Officers
Association in 2020:

Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting for the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 37th consecutive year.
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award - 36th consecutive year.
Award for Outstanding Achievement in Popular Annual Financial Reporting - 5th consecutive year.

Connect with us online
Facebook

Twitter

LinkdIn

Jackson County Oregon USA

@JacksonCountyOR

jacksoncountysheriff

Jackson County Sheriff’s Office-Oregon

@JCSO_Oregon

atteexpo

At the Expo, Jackson County Fairgrounds, Oregon

@the_expo

Jackson County/Rogue Valley International Medford Airport

@flyMFRairport

YouTube

Jackson County Animal Services
Jackson County Health & Human Services

JacksonCountyOregon

Instagram
jacksoncountysheriff
attheexpo

Online Services
Sign up to receive
electronic statements or pay your
bill online!
You will need the
Activation Code
found on your
statement. Only the property owner can sign
up for this service.
www.jacksoncounty.org/tax

Get notified about emergencies and
other community alerts via your
home phone, cell phone, email, or web.jacksoncounty.org/pdo/
text message.
www.jacksoncountyor.org/emergency/
Resources/ Citizen-Alert

10 S Oakdale Ave
Medford, OR 97501
jacksoncountyor.org
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Jackson County encourages
every citizen to reduce,
reuse, and recycle.
Visit http://
jacksoncountyor.org/
Departments/Solid-Waste/
Recycling-Options
or visit your city website
for more information.

